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When Weill Was King Jacks and' Dolphlnriidwood Havelock Morehead City, N. C. Capt.

j Bill Ballou, with Dr. f. 6. Harris
and party from Farmville", N. C.

trolling in the Gulf Stream MayAnd Mil Creek Win phin.
30, brought 10 amberjack and

-- 4
doh
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Mill Creek Strengthens First Place Hold Alter Banging

,
Out 3--0 Win Over Morehead City

Mill Creek exploded for 10 runs and 12 hits against Morehead
City in the Salt Water League in a game played at Mill Creek over
the weekend. The 10-- victory strengthened Mill Creek's hold on first
place. Mill Creek has not yet seen defeat this season.
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Marshall Bean of DUrehead City takes healthy whiff at
third, strUc in Sunday' Tidewater League game against Swansboro.
Bob CNeill, Swansboro's hurler, stymied Morehead for eight inn-

ings with only two hits, but Morehead went wild in (he last half of
the ninth inning to score seven runs and tie the ball' game at

kThe MC boys then scored a run in the tenth to win. The-- catcher is
SwansboroV Jin Fournier. The umpire i Privett. (Photo by Ln

Local prognosticators believe
the sails will show up about mid-Jun- e

or shortly thereafter.
In addition to the charter boats

owned by Purifoy other operators
here taking parties to blue water
off shore returned with good
catches.

Thirty fish, mostly amberjack
(up to 30 pounds each) dolphin,
cero and false albacoie were
caught by G. M. Greenson, and M.

L. Workman of Greensboro, and
Gordon C. Allred, W. S. Brown
and C. A. Shoffner of Climax, N.
C. They were fishing aboard the
cruiser Victory skippered by Capl.
Teeney Piner.

Last weekend aboard the charter
bo;;t Dolphin, owned by Purifoy
and skippered by Capt. George
Budsworth, a Burlington paitv in-

cluding II. J. Shockley, w'. A.

Shocklcy, E. L. Lambert, M. F.
Edwards, R. M. Edwards, J. K. Cot-

tle, C. C. York mul J. L. Council-
man, returned to port with a

red snapper, the largest of
this species taken this year, and
a great number of dolphin, amber-

jack and sea bass.
A Thomasville party, E. W. Bow-

ers, Red Moore, Norman Sandes,
Curtis Allen, and Marshall Gainer
fishing aboard Purifoy's boat.
Shearwater, skippered by Capl.
Jack Lewis, landed cero, dolphin
and amberjack a rack full of
them. Others making better than
average catches during the week
included W. II. Gooding and party
of Aydcn and W. T. Davis and par-

ty of Durham.
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oJiti& Joe:
Thorpe, Former Indian Star Athlete,
Coaches Kids In Chicago Park District

THEATRE . . BEAUFORT, N. C.

SAT. DOUBLE FEATURE

AL "LASH" LaRUE

in

'FIGHTING VIGILANTES'
also

RICHARD DENNING
in-

"SEVEN WERE SAVED"

SUNDAY MON.

ROBERT YOUNG

MARGARET CHAPMAN

in

"RELENTLESS"

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

DICK, POWELL

SIGNE HASSO
in

"TO THE END
Of THE EARTH"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

MICKEY ROONEY
GLORIA DellAVEN
FRANK MORGAN

in

SUMNER HOLDAY"

JUNE 12

II

JUNE 13 14
LORRAINE DAY

JUNE 15

JUNE U - 18

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
II
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Newport Theatre
Carteret's Newest Playhouse
NEWPORT, NORTH CAROLINA

SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

OVERLAND TRAIL

xner tari Lewis).

Tidewater Schedule

(Games This Weekend)
Saturday, June 12

Swansboro at H.I.-Strai-

Morehead City at Havelock

Newport at Beaufort

Marshallberg at Jacksonville
Sunday, June 13

H.I.-Strai- at Swansboro
Havelock at Morehead City
Beaufort at Newport
Jacksonville at Marshallberg

Slowness Built Into Buses
WORCESTER, Mass. (AP)-Offi- cials

of Providence, R. L, are
taking no chances on speed ins-

tincts of their bus drivers. A con-
tract for 112 new electric trolley
coaches under construction here
by the Pullman-Standar- d company
specifies a speed limit of 30 miles

. an hour. Special windings on the
motors will cut the speed from the
usual 30 m.p.h. to the new limit

If you want information phone
The News-Time- s at Morehead City
578-- 1 or at Beaufort 4481.

By mail The News-Time- s costs
less than five cents per issue. Sub-- ;
scribe today!

A visiting nun meets every
i type of situation in her life, but

very rarely one tbjt almost
takes her life. But Maft what
happens to Hlldy McNoughten
as she makes what she thinks
Is a routine call.

Rad

VISITING
NURSE

The Strioi Story
Soon Irv This Newspaptr

Plus Cartoon, Comedy and Serial.

SUNDAY - MONDAY
JOHN WAYNE -

"TYCO OH"
Plus Latest News.

TUESDAY

Semipros to Battle

For Championship

Scmipro baseball teams of Car-

teret and 23 other counties will
begin battling for the Northeast-
ern District championship at n

June 20 for seven days.
This helps launch the 13th an-

nual program of semipro ball in
North Carolina.

Local team managers are to con-

tact Commissioner Robert H. Cow-

an, Box 124, Williamston. Dead-
line for entries in this tournament
is set for June 15.

The Northeastern is one of the
largest tournaments in the state.
One or more teams will qualify for
the annual state tournament at
Asheboro. July 23. Belhaven won
the Northeastern district champ-
ionship lost year. Teams from Roa-
noke Rapids, Rocky Mount, Wilson,
Kinston, New Bern, Morehead City
and Northeast will compete.

Semipro baseball has long been
a forte in North Carolina, itself
called the cradle state of base-
ball in the country. No team has
ever won the National champion-
ship at Wichita, Kansas, but on
five, occasions it took the national
champions to eliminate the Tar
Heel representative. Last year Lu-
cas Industries of Asheboro won
Xq uajeoq e pue Dnn ojbjs aui
Atwatcr, Cal., the fourth place
team,, Lucas raed in a tie for
httuifi, theTnaUon.lt?

Championship awards and
ce'flifidates go to the teams

under sponsorship of the National
Baseball Congress.

CapL 6iU BaUcji's Party
Ihkes Cull Stream Hani

One hundred pounds of sea bass,
one amberjack, eight dolphin, and
one shark constituted the
catch. Of a party under the direc
tion of Captain Bill Ballou.

In the fishing party were W. L.
Long, of Henderson, N. C, Mrs.
James P. Beachwith, Dr. and Mrs.
W. L. Long, Jr., and son, of Ra
leigh.

Mullet were used for bait. The
catch was made in the Gulf Stream
at ebb tide.

Fire Dept. Wants Bookings
All members of the Morehead

City Fire department interested
in playing Softball are requested
to contact Charles Willis, at
LearV's store .immediately.

The News-Time- s is a member of
GREATER WEEKLIES. Less than
100 of the more than 0,000 weekly
newspapers in the United States
are eligible to be members of
GREATER WEEKLIES. The
News-Time- s is rated one of tho
best newspapers in its class in the
enure country!
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MONEY MART NIGHT
TEX RITTER

Six of the winners' runs poured
over the plate in the sixth frame.
Currier and Mann paced the Mill
Creek attack, while Marts starred
for the losers.

G. Nukirk started for Mill Creek,
but was relieved in the fourth by
C. Monroe. Monroe got credit for
the win. L. Mann handled the
catching chores.

Nichilos started for Morehead
City but had to leave in the big
sixth inning. Springle came in to
finish the game, while Birg was
Dcnind tne plate the entire game.'
Nichilos was charged with the de-
feat.

R. U. E.
M. City .... 000 210 300 6 8 6
Mill Creek 020 206 00X 10 12 3
Murdnck Hurls Three-Hitte- r

In another Salt Water League
game, Wildwood won its first vic-

tory in league play by shutting out
Beaufort, 3 0, behind the three-hi- t

hurling of George Murdock. Mur-doc- k

went the entire distance, fan-
ning 13 batters along the way. His
battery mate was Tom Dick.

His opponent on the motind,
Jimmy i'iner, also pitched admir
able ball, but was short in the co-

lumn that counted. Piner allowed
but four safeties and fanned 10.
Pietraykowski did Beaufort's cat-
ching.

Wildwood scored all its runs in
the third inning, and all were
unearned. Wildwood managed to
do the trick by converting two
walks, a wild throw o"er first, and
a long fly ball into a irio of tallies.

Piner Jed the batters by collect-
ing two of the three hits allowed
by Murdock, C. McCabe, G.

M. Mason, and E. Long
shared Piner's four hits among
themselves by each accounting for
a single.

R. II. E.
Beaufort .... 000 000 00- 0- 0 3 4
Wildwood 003 000 00X 3 4 2
Havelock Wins

In the only other Salt Water
League tussle over the weekend,
Havelock won its first victory of
the season by trouncing the Bogue
entry by a 169 score. Since this
was Havelock's first official discis-

sion of the campaign, the win pla-
ced it in a virtual tie for first place
with Mill Creek, which has four
victories to its credit. Both have
perfect records, and by percentage
points both are playing 1.000 bull.

Next Sunday Morehead City will
play Beaufort at Beaufort, Have-
lock will travel to Wildwood to
meet that team, and last place Bo-

gue Will battle first place Mill
Creek at Mill Creek.

Golf Stream Catch

Good Off Carteret

Gulf stream fishing on the Car-
teret coast was especially good dur-

ing the past week and the boats in
a fleet owned and operated by
Capt. Ottis Purifoy carried out
parties that made outstanding
catches of amberjack, dolphin, ce-r-

red snapper, sea bass, false
and just about everything

ever taken from the blue water off
shore here except sailfish.

DOUBLE FEATURE SAT.

BUSTER CRABBE

"Wild Horse Phantom"
and

FREDDIE STEWART
JUNE PRIESSER

"CMffUSSLEUTH"

CITY
THEATRE

SUNDAY - MONDAY

It vAv

MICKEY GLORIA ,

DL'Ma HAVEN

WMTM. - HUNK IUTCH
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WHERE BUFFALO ROAM'

By William J. Conway
CHICAGO Jim Thorpe is back

on the track.
He carries 36 more yenrs ;ind

30 more pounds than he did when
he was hailed as the world's great-
est athlete at the 1912 Olympic-Game- s

in Stockholm!

His age GO has cut his speed
to a dog trot, and his weight 215

keeps him out of the pole vault
pit So ho has returned to the
sport in the role of a coach.

Thorpe is assistant to the gen-
eral supervisor of physical activi-
ties of the Chicago Park District
He tours the parks to talk to kids:
and to teach them the fine arts of

running, jumping and tossing the
shot and discus. He puts on a white
sweater and a baseball cap and
works with boys and girls ranging
in age from eight to 20.

"I like it," ho says.

Thorpe is a man of few words
and even fewer expressions. But
the broad smile on his face as he
jogs down a cinder path with a

pack of youngsters at his heels
shows he gets a kick out of his
new job.

The lads look just the same as
they did a generation back.

, "But they have better equipment
and better facilities than when I
was a boy," he says. "And there
are more who go in for athletics.
That means there will be more
competition and more records will
be broken."

Thorpe finds it hard to choose
his favorite sport. He won decath-
lon and pentathlon in the 1912

Olympics. He ranked as an e

great in college and pro foot-
ball. He played a fair game of
baseball.

"I like 'em all," he says. "But
like fishing and hunting better

than anything."

s

Plus Cartoon and Contedy.

WEDNESDAY FAMILY NIGHT JUNE 16

50E YULE - RENE RIANO

'JAKE & MAGGIE III SOCIETY'
Plus March of Time and Sports Reel. (

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER

IIITarzan's Secret Treasure
Plus Sports Reel and Cartoon.

before him.
Mr. Merrill said the meeting

would be held Thursday evening
(last evening) and that all busi-
ness men of the south side of Front
St. between Craven and Queen
would be invited to attend.

According to the town's finan-
cial statement for May, receipts
totaled $3.9(iG 81. expenses,

deposited in debt service
fund, $643.90, and the balance on
hand June 1 was $268.06.

Paid to the Karpark corporation
for freight on meters and instal-
lation was $743.77. This, subtract-
ed from the amount collected dur-
ing April and May, left a balance
of. $337.11, half of which will be
forwarded to the Karpark corpor-
ation in partial payment of the
meters. The other half will be re-

tained by the town.

Teen-Ag- e

(Continued From Page One)
and votes will be counted each
night by the chnperones.

Each member may cast only one
vole tonight. This will cost 5
cents. Tomorrow night

or votes may bo cast,
with each cent counting as one
vote.

The coronation ball will mark
the beginning of Tuesday as the
regular Teen-Ag- e meeting night.

Mrs. Harold Sampson, director
of the center, has recently been
made a member of the North Ca-

rolina Recreation society, an affi-
liate of the American Recreation
society. Miss Virginia Gregory,
Raleigh, secretary of the state or-

ganization, informed Mrs. Sampson
that she is one of the few women
elected to the.organiiation.

Fife Menhaden Boats
Head for New Jersey

Five menhaden fishing boats
were tiedoip Tuesday at the Gulf
dock on Front street. They were
the J. H. Whitehurst, Fernandina,
Charles Herbert Price, Fire Island,
and Belford.

The captains of the boats, res-

pectively, are J. D. Wiggs, Herbert
Davis, Roy Goodman, Elex Lewis,
and Adrian Davis. The vessels
came from Florida and are head
ing for New Jersey.

SATURDAY

FRANCIS RAFFERTY

the ADyomrm
OF DON COYOTE"

JAMES CAGNEY in

"13 RUE MACZUZLT

BOYAL
Theatre Morehead City--I

SUNDAY - MONDAY

They Called It The
Devil's Pocket!

DENNIS MORGAN
JANE WYMAN

"CHEYENNE"
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RODA THEATRE

Crowd

(Continued From Patro One)
fort when Mayor Husscll opened
discussion on proposals to extend
the town's boundaries.

Mr. Wheatly stressed state legis-
lative rule governing town terri-
torial acquisitions, the principal
one that tax rate for Ocean Breeze
and Highland Park would be only
80 cents, that residents of those
two areas would not hav to
shoulder the $1 extra tax imposed
on pld Beaufort landholders for
debt service and reduction.

Robert Herring and George
EaRrman, of Ocean Breeze, and Roy
Willis of Highland Park simul-

taneously asked what they would
get for 80 cents. And when told,
but in generalities, that they
would get fire hydrants, water sys-

tems and garbage collection, Roy
Willis said, "the termites take care
of garbage for us. Best garbage
Collectors in the world, those ter-

mites. They're around all day ev-

ery day. Beaufort can't do any
better by us." ,

Judge Duncan, asked for his
opinion, was more than succinct
in stating that all discussion on
incorporation was wasted breath
until first, definite decision was
made on what land exactly to take
in, two, proper legal notice was
given to all property owners.

Will Arrington, appearing for
Ramsey Grocery Co., and Oliver
and Charles Davis appearing for
Davis Bros., and William Way, ap-

pearing for Way Bros. Co., ap-

pealed to the commissioners for
hading space in front of their
Front St. places of. business now
blocked by parking meters.

Mr. Arrington said that Ram-

sey's had been doing business from
its present location for55 years
and that loading space was as nec-

essary to the successful prosecu-
tion of buiness' as any other fac-
tor. He accused Commissioner
Dave Merrill of self favoritism in
leaving driveway space
tor Merrill's residential property!
almost directly across the street
from Ramsey's.

Mr. Merrill retorted on another
tack by pointing out that C. D.
Jones Co., Pender's, Spence's, and
other establishments had problems,
similar to those of Way's, Davis'
and Ramsey's but had yet to com-

plain.

Mr. Arrington, still sticking to
the point that Mr. Merrill was all
for parking meters for everybody
but himself, pointed out hat load-

ings at retail stores can be gov-

erned in the matter of time but
that loadings and unloadings for
wholesale houses was a matter al-

ways of urgent immediacy.
Mr. Way said that on tho prev-

ious "Saturday he was unable to
ice fish on his floors because he
could, not move an ice truck to his
door, ' meter-parke- d autos having
taken all space. Both Oliver and
Charles Davis cited similar ex-

amples of waste.' Mr. Arrington
told how he was obliged to let a
truck half-load- with flour stand
in drenching rain recently because
it could not be backset up to his
unloading platform, v v..

Mr. Merrill agreed 'to call a
meeting of tho meter committee
composed of himself, J. O. Bar-
bour, Jr., and Clifford Lewis!

"I want no secret meetings," Mr.
Arrington expostulated, "no star
sessions." He-- thumped the table
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Admission: 20e & 40c

(Latest News)
Saturday & Sunday .... . Continuous Shows- - From 3:00 P. M.

Other Days 7i00 and 9:00 P. M.

BUSES LEAVE MOREHEAD CITY AND BEAUFORT
30 MINUTES BEFORE EACH SHOW

SALT WATER LEAGUE
W. J,.

Mill Creek ; 4 0
Havelock 1 0
Beauofrt 2 2
Morehead City 2 2
Wildwood 1 2

Bogue 1 3
nil ni
'.1lllJP V THURSDAY & FRIDAY

"PANHANDLE"
with

ROD CAMERON - ANNE GWYNN . BARBARA BRITTON
h i sit I '
i miin
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SATURDAY

MISS ncmXIAD CITY PAGEANT CF 1943"
THE ATTRACTION WE'VE BEEN WAITING FOE

BEGINS AT 8:00 P. M. .

Tickets Are Now Oa Sale at Our Ticket Box

There Will Be No Feature On This Date
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SUNDAY MONDAY

"GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARES"
with

"

JOAN BLONDELL MELVYN DOUGLAS

COASTAL PLAIN LEAGUE
W.

Tarboo 31

Rocky Mount 29
Goldsboro 29
Kinston 27
New Bern 22
Wilson 19
Greenville 18
Roanoke Rapids 13

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L.

New York ... 25 18
St. Ledis :... 25 18

Pittsburgh 24 20
Boston 22 19
Philadelphia 24 23
Brooklyn .. i. 20 23
Cincinnati 20 , 25
Chicago 16 30

AMERICAN LEAGUE
L.

Cleveland ,. 29 12
New York ... .... 27 18
Philadelphia 19
Washington .......... :. 23. 24
Detroit ..... .... 22 24
Boston .. .'. 20 23
St. Louis ...... 18 29
Chicago ...... U 30
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TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

"STANLEY AO LlTIirTCn"
' With

SPENCER TRACY

Also On Wednesday "TREASURE CHEST NIGHT"

, TELEPHONE NUMUER. 417-- 3
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